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Free forum crowd angry with cartoon

By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

About 50 SIUC students of all races gathered Friday to protest a cartoon published in Friday's Daily Egyptian, many saying the cartoon was racist.

A student who asked to remain anonymous distributed flyers on campus Friday which asked those offended by the cartoon to meet at 2 p.m. in the Free Forum area.

The cartoon, which ran on page 5, depicted a black man standing behind a table with a sign which stated: "Rent-A-Black, San Diego." San Diego was the site of last month's Republican National Convention.

In the cartoon, which was published by Tribune Media Services, the convention's white delegates are paying money to the black man, who is saying, "Talk about creating opportunity!"

Another black man, smiling and wearing a Rent-A-Black button, is being carried away by a delegate. The table in the cartoon also reads, "Old! Young! Female!" and "Ask about our handicapped blacks!"

At 2 p.m. Friday, many students and faculty — some carrying flyers, some holding the DE and some just passing by — gathered and shared their feelings about the cartoon.

Enoch Muhammad, a junior in education administration from Chicago, said he was glad DE representatives and students could come together for a peaceful discussion of the cartoon, which he found offensive.

"I see a black man being carried away," he said. "It says 'Rent-A-Black.' It reminds me of slavery."

"This is garbage!" said one student.

"Do they have the right to depict African-Americans in a cartoon like this?" asked another.

Some people at the gathering said black students should use the DE or possibly start their own newsletter to publish their views.

Sieg Wilkinson, the Philadelphia Daily News cartoonist who drew the cartoon, said it had been printed in her paper with no outcry from readers.

"I was poking fun at the DE or possibly start their own newsletter to publish their views.

Jennifer Camden

Blowing Smoke

Cigar popularity incorporates younger generation

By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter

As a kid, I can remember watching my neighbor smoke cigars in his back yard. He came home from work wearing the long baggy "O'Cralls of a mechanic. Cigar smoking has become a popular trend in American culture.

Some of the younger generation that Perschbacher is referring to agree.
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**Improve Your Scores!**

**GMAT GRE LSAT**

Test Preparation Programs

- Materials designed for current exams
- Courses taught by experienced instructors
- These classes will not be offered again until Sept. '97

**COST:** $295/ Course

Includes all texts and materials

Each course meets for 4 sessions. See dates as right.

**START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT**

**QUIT SMOKING GET PAID FOR:**

1) RESEARCH PARTICIPATION OR
2) CUIT SMOKING RESEARCH

AFTERNOON SESSIONS AVAILABLE, MUST BE 18 OR OVER

CALL THE SMOKING LAB AT 536-3561 OR 457-3577

**TODAY**

- Liberal Arts seniors (except Music, Art, and Design) can make appointments in Faifer 1229 beginning today.
- American Red Cross Blood Drive, 12 to 5 p.m., Thompson Point, Contact Vivian at 457-3258.
- Auditions for African-American Players Workshop's fall play 'Have Spoken to My Children,' 6 to 9 p.m., Student Center Ballroom C. Contact Jeremy at 539-7909.
- **GPSC** Graduate Orientation Program to 5 p.m., Student Center Ballroom A & B. All graduate & professional students invited.
- Outdoor Adventure Club New Member Call-Out, 7 to 9 p.m., Rec. Center Dance Studio. Contact Rich at 549-0709.
- **SIUC Library Affairs** "ILLINET Online" Seminar, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., Meviews Library 103D; "Advanced WWII Using Netscape (IBM)" Seminar, 11 a.m. to Noon, Morris Library 103D. Contact Undergraduate Desk at 453-2181 to register.
- **SIUC Cycling Club** "Informational Meeting about University of Kentucky" meet, 8 p.m., Rec. Center Alumni Lounge. Contact Jay at 549-3612.
- Public Relations Student Society "open House & New Member Night, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Comm 1032. Contact Sheila at 536-3820.

**SITU**

Division of Continuing Education

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

---

**Graduate Orientation and Information Fair**

**Tuesday, September 3, 1996**

3:00 - 5:00 pm

Ballrooms A and B

SIUC Student Center

**Sponsored by the GPSC**

For more info contact the GPSC Office at 536-7721

---

**UNIVERSITY POLICE**

- A University staff member reported Thursday that between May 5 and Aug. 13, a computer was stolen from the computer lab at Trueblood Cafeteria in Brush Towers. The loss is estimated at $1,254. There are no suspects in the case.
- An 18-year-old female student reported that 8:30 p.m., Monday, two males attempted to gain entry to her room at Schneider Hall in Brush Towers. She said she pushed and screamed at the men, and they fled the scene. There were no injuries in the incident. There are no suspects in the case.
- A 21-year-old male student reported that between 3 a.m. and 8 a.m., Thursday, a laptop was stolen from the Delta Chi fraternity house on Creek Row. It also was reported that three banners were stolen several days earlier. The total estimator loss is $145. There are no suspects in the case.

---

**ACURACY DESK**

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3131, extension 223 or 228.

---

**POLICE BLOTTER**

- A University staff member reported Thursday that between May 5 and Aug. 13, a computer was stolen from the computer lab at Trueblood Cafeteria in Brush Towers. The loss is estimated at $1,254. There are no suspects in the case.
- An 18-year-old female student reported that 8:30 p.m., Monday, two males attempted to gain entry to her room at Schneider Hall in Brush Towers. She said she pushed and screamed at the men, and they fled the scene. There were no injuries in the incident. There are no suspects in the case.
- A 21-year-old male student reported that between 3 a.m. and 8 a.m., Thursday, a laptop was stolen from the Delta Chi fraternity house on Creek Row. It also was reported that three banners were stolen several days earlier. The total estimator loss is $145. There are no suspects in the case.

---

**Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at Carbondale**

The Daily Egyptian is published daily during the academic semester, except during vacation and break periods, by the students of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. The Daily Egyptian is an equal opportunity, equal access publication. All students, faculty, and staff members of SIUC are eligible for appointment to the Editorial Board. The Daily Egyptian is the official university newspaper of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

---

**Copies of the Today Edition**

- **549-FUNS** located in the University Mall across from the Food Court
- **546-3865**
Clinton rolls into area

By Shavonna Donovan
DE Government/Politics Editor

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO—President Bill Clinton illustrated the erosion of his "bridge to the future" when he crossed the Missouri/Illinois bridge over the Mississippi River and into Southern Illinois Friday during his campaign bus tour.

The Comeback Kid, as Clinton is called, campaigned into the late hours of Friday and Saturday during his kick-off campaign tour. The tour; "Missouri to Memphis," came off the political heels of the Democratic National Convention last week in Chicago.

Clinton, seizing the political opportunity to visit a predominately conservative area and rallying diehard Democrats from the surrounding area, captured the day with his short speech and charisma in Cape Girardeau's Capaha Park.

"We want to build a bridge to the 21st century that all of you can walk across," Clinton said.

Under his budget plan, Clinton said parents might receive a $500 tax break for children under 13. He also mentioned developing a 30,000-member mentor program for children and families who cannot read.

Joined by his wife Hillary Rodham Clinton, Vice President Al Gore and Gore's wife Tipper, Clinton touched on securing President Bill Clinton's opponent, Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole wins, "It will be a dark, dark day (if Dole wins)," Gore said.

Clinton said his balanced budget plan has guarantees in it to save programs that help families with members in nursing homes. "I want to protect those family members in nursing homes, poor children and people with disabilities," he said.

"They (Republicans) have no guarantee protecting them," he said.

see CLINTON, page 10

Discount Den

MON - FRI 8:30 - 10:00 457-5888
SATURDAY 9:30 - 10:00 819 S. Illinois
SUNDAY 10:00 - 10:00

$2.99
$3.99

Includes Free 5x7 Coupon
Any Size Roll C-41 Color Process Only
Good Till Sept. 8th, 1996

Underpass could force students to move

By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Some SIUC students may have to leave their apartments before their leases expire because construction on the Mill Street underpass could begin by March 31, city and state officials say.

Last week, letters from the city of Carbondale were sent to residents of two apartment buildings located on South Washington and Mill streets, which are scheduled to be demolished to accommodate the underpass project.

The letters stated the city began negotiating the apartments' buying prices with owners in early August.

The letters also stated that the Illinois Department of Transportation will help tenants find new apartments and that moving costs will be paid.

Douglas Kein, IDOT appraisal and negotiation supervisor, said his department is visiting tenants and telling them what aid they can receive.

"We contact all the tenants, we'll sit back and see how negotiations (between the city and the landowners) go," Kein said. "We told the tenants they are still obligated under their current lease until the city purchases the property."

The relocation program is paid for from the Illinois Department of Transportation's general fund, Larry Miles, city engineer, said. Federal funds will pay 70 percent of the cost of the underpass and IDOT, the city, the railroad and SIUC will split the remaining 30 percent of the cost.
Discussion about cartoon a first step in healthy debate

It seems that there is a fine line between one person’s humor and another person’s constitutional right, especially when it comes to political satire. This line was crossed in Friday’s Daily Egyptian when a cartoon was published displaying one black man sitting at a table with the slogan “Rent-A-Black” written across the front. This man was smiling and, as he accepted money from the Republican Party, he said, “Talk about creating opportunities.”

As a result of the cartoon being published, many students gathered together in the free forum area on campus in order to discuss the implications that the cartoon carried with it. The purpose of today’s editorial is not to criticize or debate those arguments presented within that discussion, but instead, to applaud the efforts of the students who were discussing it.

Friday’s gathering was a good indication that people from different backgrounds can come together and discuss issues in a civilized manner. Although certain people may not agree on certain things, discussing issues openly can help each group understand the other a little better.

Clarence Page, a syndicated columnist for the Chicago Tribune, gave a speech on campus last year. During his press conference, Page commented on the racial tension and political correctness that seem to be spreading across the country.

At one point, Page commented that people are so afraid to do or say anything anymore as not to offend anyone else. As a result of that, people are covering themselves with a shield that keeps them separated from the rest of the world. He then said that he would rather a person take a chance and say what is on their mind, even if it might offend someone else. If someone voices their concern over a disagreement, then it is a good thing. Even though they may disagree about something, at least they will be communicating.

Some people were offended by the cartoon, and some found it humorous. But even though those differences existed, students were able to discuss these differences in a rational way in order to help other people see their point of view a little better.

Keeping your opinion to yourself, regardless of the situation, seems to be thefad in today’s world, and that is not a good thing. In order to keep groups from getting more and more separated from each other, there needs to be some kind of communication between them. The open discussion Friday was a good beginning to doing just that.

There was, however, a serious situation that became clear as people called our offices in order to voice their complaints. As most people who voiced their opinions, it became obvious that some people, students and Carbondale residents, black and white, are extremely apathetic when it comes to the political issues between them.
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There was, however, a serious situation that became clear as people called our offices in order to voice their complaints. As most people who voiced their opinions, it became obvious that some people, students and Carbondale residents, black and white, are extremely apathetic when it comes to the political issues between them.

The open discussion Friday was a good beginning to help other people see their point of view a little better.
Cartoon doesn’t sugarcoat topic

This was the reason we published the cartoon — to give our readers the message in a direct, cynical and humorous manner that is typical of editorial cartoons.

However, this may be where the cartoon was misleading. When many of our political leaders were unable to understand the political context behind the drawing, they saw the “Rent-a-Black” moniker and a smiling black man being carried under the arm of a white man.

We are not aware of any other response to the publication of this cartoon other than what took place at the NAACP Friday night.

The call was a complaint that the cartoon was too harsh on the GOP. She added that besides our inquiry, an editor at a newspaper in Atlanta called her to let Wilkinson know she was a man — who was white — had complained about the cartoon after it ran in the Atlanta newspaper.

Wilkinson said she thought that the negative reaction to the cartoon here made a statement about race in the American colleges.

“At educational institutions this topic is so unresolved and so dangerous people are afraid to talk about it,” she said. “And the people who are really concerned about this are denounced as racists.”

On that note, we will try to look at the broader picture of this issue manner — the fact that people are voicing their opinions about race relations. A healthy debate has begun, and there is an open forum in these pages for people to express their thoughts. This issue is too important to ignore.

Please take the time to write down your thoughts. This issue is too important to ignore.

Alan Schoef and James Lyon, editorial page editors.
Cigar smoking has come into its own in the 1990s. A younger generation of cigar smokers are lighting up the same type of stogies that their grandfathers once enjoyed years before. This collection of stories examines the cigar culture.

Quality is the difference

cigars vs. cigarettes

By Tracy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporter

"Cigar smokers don't inhale — they puff." A cigar store owner says cigar smokers are in a totally different class than cigarette smokers because of the quality of cigars. And the high quality of cigars is what is making cigar sales skyrocket — particularly among college students, Pat Callaghan, the owner of John's Pipe Shop in Champaign, said. "We probably get about 25 percent of our sales from college students," Callaghan, whose shop is located near the University of Illinois campus, said. "Sales in the past from college students were only like 5 or 10 percent.

The glorification of cigar smoking through celebrities such as Madonna, magazines such as Madonna, and websites such as Cigar, where cigars can be bought on the Internet are leading toward the trend for people of all ages — especially college students — to smoke cigars, Callaghan said.

"In general, cigar smoking is a trend toward better quality smoke," he said. "If we're going to smoke something, let's smoke something with quality.

The new breed of cigar smoker is more concerned with quality than quantity, Bruce Perschbacher, co-owner of Yesteryear Tobacconists, 200 W. Monroe St., said. Perschbacher said because there are so few places to smoke, people have become more selective. See QUALITY, page 7.

Cigars can offer taste, enjoyment, relaxation

By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Doug Larson carefully rolls his new cigarette while he sits comfortably in an overstuffed chair, anticipating the long-awaited smoking pleasure he says can only come from a cigarette. Larson, a junior in photography from Springfield, said he prefers cigars over cigarettes.

"Every once in awhile I will smoke a cigarette," he said. "I love the taste of a good cigar," he said. "I don't smoke cigarettes or any other form of tobacco. I don't inhale the smoke, so I know the smoke isn't killing my lungs." But Joe Baker, the Environmental Health and Safety Coordinator for the Student Health Program, said both cigars and cigarettes are dangerous.

"Nicotine is bad no matter how you inhale it," he said. "I think cigar smokers prefer not to inhale and enjoy more of the taste." The quickness of smoking a cigarette, Larson said, is the reason he prefers cigars over cigarettes. But Joe Baker, the Environmental Health and Safety Coordinator for the Student Health Program, said both cigars and cigarettes are dangerous. It's the paper that is dangerous. See CIGARS, page 7.

Differences in taste of cigars from various Caribbean countries:

- Cigars from Jamaica are usually considered mild.
- Cigars from the Dominican Republic are mild to medium in strength.
- Cigars from Honduras and Nicaragua are stronger and have heavier smoke.
- Cuban cigars are considered to be some of the richest and creamiest in the world.

The larger the diameter (ring gauge), the richer and fuller the flavor, and the longer the cigar, the cooler the smoke.
acquainted to smoking less often and have tried to make the times they do smoke more enjoyable with better cigars. "Cigars and cigarettes are like the difference between fine wine and party wine. You just can't compare the two," Callaghan said. "Whereas you might smoke a pack of cigarettes a day, you might only smoke a few cigars a week."

Bruce Peschbacher said it is a fact that the quality of cigars has a lot to do with sales to college students. "I think college students are very educated consumers," he said. "A person doesn't mind paying the money if they see the quality they are afforded."

Paul Clayton, a SIUC junior in theater from Little Rock, Ark., said he likes the texture and flavor of quality cigars. "Smoking a cigar is definitely a different sensation than smoking a cigarette," he said. "A cigar has been flavored and there has been a lot of time put into a good cigar, it's just more classy."

"I think college students are more than 180 cigars to choose from at Yesteryear Tobacconists, most of which come from other countries. Cigars in the mid to upscale range anywhere from 35 cents to $5.50 each." Callaghan said his best sellers range from $3 to $5 each. "With a cigar, there is a chance for you to have something as fine as any millionaire," he said. "There are no class distinctions with cigars. College students buy the whole range of cigars." Cigars continued from page 2

how you take it in," Baker said. "It is a stimulant and there are consequences for using it. It constrains the blood vessels and accelerates the heart."

"Baker said cigar smoking may be less of a health risk than cigarettes because cigars are not inhaled directly into the lungs. However, the risk of both of cigars and cigarettes depends greatly on a person's genetic predisposition, he said.

But possible health risks will not keep Walsh from smoking, which he said has many memories attached to it. Walsh said he got interested in smoking cigars in high school while playing poker with his friends. "Cigars accompany a poker game pretty well," he said. "I may not play poker much anymore, but I still enjoy the taste of a good cigar."

While Walsh smokes for taste, "I only smoke cigars once in awhile," he said. "It is a lot better for you than smoking cigarettes. It is still bad, but I think it is better than smoking cigarettes."

While McCormick has quit smoking cigarettes, Lauren said he would like to quit but knows he won't. "I stopped the satisfaction of inhaling a good cigarette is more compelling than the need to quit smoking. He said he likes to inhale and especially enjoys quality cigars which is why he rolls his own."

"I am addicted," he said. "I know it's bad for you, and I would like to quit. I am not as healthy as I would like to be."

Smoke continued from page 1

For instance, Bill Smith, an unde­

Hired from Chicago, made a stop at Yesteryear while he was on a business trip. "I usually just sit back, smoke a cigar and maybe watch television." While McCormick smokes to relax atmosphere, others some­

times find themselves smoking in very stressful environments. Mike Rafati, an emergency medicine physician for area hospitals, said he sometimes lights up a cigar between patients.

"I do 24-hour shifts when I work," Rafati said. "Sometimes it helps to relieve stress to go out and smoke a cigar once in awhile. I am not obsessed. I only smoke cigars once in awhile."

Mike Samples, who makes CDs for the Distin­

"I am really busy," Samples said. "I am not as healthy as I would like to be."

"I once made a hobby out of making cigars. "People can predict a trend such as this," Peschbacher said. "I certain­
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Bill Nave saved these kids from drowning.

He's not a lifeguard--he's a teacher. But to the kids he's reached, he's a hero.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

Graduate offers advice to students, tells how to make it in Hollywood

Unfortunately, these issues are all too real in our country. They transcend race and partisan politics. I want to hear your concerns and ideas about these very real problems. I want to share my vision of the office of States Attorney with you.

Where: The atrium of the Small Business Incubator at Pleasant Hill and Hwy. 51 South.
When: Wednesday, September 4, 1996, from 4:30 to 6:30 pm
What: Open forum for the citizens of Jackson County to meet with Jim Persels, Candidate for Jackson County State Attorney. Refreshments will be served.

An open house to meet the Candidate and discuss our concerns

Gangs • Drugs • Family Violence... In Jackson County

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!!!

An announcing
Daily Egyptian Recipe Contest!!

4 Categories
• Appetizers
• Desserts
• One Dish Meals • Salads

BIG PRIZES!!
(Entry Deadline is Mon. Sept. 16th)

All submissions should be sent to:
Sherrill Killion
Mailcode 6891
Carbondale, IL 62901
Comm. Building rm 1259

OLD MAIN
RESTAURANT

All You Can Eat Buffet Specials $5.25

Monday, August 2
Closed For Labor Day

Tuesday, September 3, 1996
The Daily Egyptian
Tuesday, September 3, 1996
help him find a new apartment and that he also is supposed to receive about $400 in moving costs.

"It sounds great to me," he said. "I've never even helped me move before."

The underpass project's estimated cost is $8.3 million and $9 million. It will extend Mill Street east under the Illinois Central Railroad tracks, connecting Mill Street with East Fremont Street east under the Illinois Central Railroad tracks, connecting Mill Street with East Fremont Street.

City officials said the underpass would be designed to provide pedestrians and emergency vehicles to cross Carbondale uptown by utilizing which periodically block traffic.

Kelm said IDOT will compile a list of available apartments for all the displaced tenants to consider moving to and a list of Carbondale landlords to check with.

He said tenants who were living in their apartments at 90 days before the city opened negotiations with the landlords also are eligible for assistance in paying rent for new apartments in addition to moving costs. Miles said the project's plans should be finalized by Dec. 31, and if the city acquires all the necessary land on schedule, he said construction should begin by summer 1997.

Alim said construction details during the tenants' leases were not definite because it is an essential part of obtaining the project's right-of-way and negotiating the purchase of the land needed to complete the underpass.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

**Open Rate:** $5.65 per column inch, per day

Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch

Space Reservation Deadline: 2 days prior to publication

Requirements:

- All column classified display advertisements are required to have a 9-point typeface and are adaptable on larger column widths.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES**

(based on consecutive running dates)

- 1 day: $1.01 per line, per day
- 3 days: $0.83 per line, per day
- 5 days: $0.70 per line, per day
- 10 days: $0.63 per line, per day
- 20 or more: $0.56 per line, per day

**Copy Deadline:** 12 Noon, 1 day prior to publication

**SMILE ADVERTISING RATES**

$3.60 per inch

Space Reservation Deadline: 5, 8, 9, 10 days prior to publication

Requirements: Smiles are advertised to be used by individuals or organizations for personal advertising—birthdays, anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use or to announce events.

**Please Be Sure To Check Your Classified Advertisement For Errors Before The First Day of Publication.**

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they appear in the newspaper. Errors not noticed prior to the advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.

All advertising must be presented before 12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance except for those accounts with established credit. A 20% charge will be added to all classified advertising.

A service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian unprocessed. The advertiser's balance uncollected from a classified advertisement will be charged a $5.00 service fee. Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing.

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any time.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability for any reason. It is incumbent to omit an advertisement. A return of all money will be made upon request. A classified advertisement will be acted upon as requested and may be cancelled if deemed necessary. A return of all money will be made upon request.

No ads will be re-classified.

**APPLICATIONS**

**For Rent:**

- Apartments, Homes, Mobile Homes, Real Estate
- Apartments, Mobile Homes, Real Estate
- Apartments, Mobile Homes, Real Estate
- Apartments, Mobile Homes, Real Estate
- Apartments, Mobile Homes, Real Estate

Please Be Sure To Check Your Classified Advertisement For Errors Before The First Day of Publication.
WANTED TO RENT

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO BUY

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO HIRE

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO SELL

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO LEASE

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO BUY

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO LEASE

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO SELL

- House
- Apartment
- Room

WANTED TO HIRE

- House
- Apartment
- Room
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR FALL

Editorial Cartoonist
- Required to produce at least 2 editorial cartoons per week.
- Must have knowledge of both local and national political affairs.
- Focus on local examples of work with application.

Advertising Production
- Must be able to work late if required.
- Mcintosh experience.
- Afternoon workblocks; approximately 1-6 pm.
- Advertising experience

Production
- Night shift (must be available until 2 a.m.).
- Position available immediately.
- Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not necessary.
- Students w/6:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. classes need not apply.

Circulation Drivers
- Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
- Good driving record a must.

All duties are required to apply for all positions.

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN is an equal opportunity employer.

Daily Egyptian

Pick up your applications at the Daily Egyptian Hooters Desk, Communications Bldg., Room 206, Monday through Friday, 2-5 p.m., 2-3:30 p.m.}

Personal Care Attendants & ACADEMIC AID Wanted, Full & Part Time. Call 549-4031, ext. 25.

JUNIOR WALKERS: Need to work. Contact Jim Givens, 549-4031.

ASSISTANT ADVERTISER, experience with Computer/Computer
Manufacturing Information. Duties include: ad rate preparation &
verification, working knowledge & experience withオス90 & Nu.

LOOKING FOR READERS. Must be college students, housewives, or
people who work in Carbondale. For full-time, part-time, or part-time
employees job, contact Jim Givens, 549-4031. Also work for
local and national trade magazines. Some experience needed.

LIVE-IN FEMALE RENTER SUPERVISOR

Excellent Opportunity and Income. Must be able to produce at least 2 editorial cartoons
per week. Knowledge of both local and national political affairs a must. Applicants must be able to
work normal workdays and afternoons. Must have professional appearance and
move in soon. Call 549-4031.

RENT $350 includes utilities, electricity, and water. Also includes
a computer, local and long distance phone, and
monthly supplies. For more information, please call
549-4031.

The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the above position for the current semester. Duties include: layout &
advertising. Experience preferred but not necessary.

APPLICATION DUE TODAY AT 5:00 P.M.

For information, please call Jim Givens, 549-4031.

RUSH BANNERS
Quick Service
GUSTO'S
134 S. Illinois Ave. • Carbondale

“Greek Speak” Classifieds

The Daily Egyptian announces the introduction of Classified ads exclusively for Greek individuals and chapters.

Use Greek Speak Classifieds for just about anything!

Parties • Exchanges • Graduations •
Initiations • Homecoming • Greek
Awards • Everyday Announcements
Greek Week •Philanthropic Events
 Theta Xi Variety Show

Rates are $4.00 per 25 words.
.50 each additional word.

“Thanks for a great exchange!
Next year, same time.
The women of ΘXi.”

This is a great opportunity to promote your individual chapter and Greek life in general!

IF... You’re Reading This Ad You Know Advertising Works!
536-3311

Free Pregnancy Test Confidential Help
549-2794
Shawnee
Counseling Pregnancy Centers
215 W Main St.

Chicago Dining

MICHELLE'S BANNOCK BUN
NOW OPEN 3810 W Main St.

- Breakfast and lunch
- Atmosphere
- Full bar
- Delicious food
- Live music

Hours: 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

For information: 549-5645.

“Thank you for a great exchange.
Next year, same time.
The women of ΘXi.”

This is a great opportunity to promote your individual chapter and Greek life in general!

SPRING BREAK ’97 • $111
ERAH CRACK, & BAR
FREE. 525-3416 (BEY)

CAMPUS K9S
201 W Main St.
Join, connect, and flex. Call 549-1070 for information on your chapter’s event.

1-800-549-4834.

SPORTSUN Screen & Speed. 777-7151 ext. 2097, 2098, 2099.
17" Serv. 618-664-4471.

IF... You’re Reading This Ad You Know Advertising Works!
536-3311

Greek Classifieds

Active - 12 Letters

Greek Speak Classifieds

Use Greek Speak Classifieds for just about anything!

Parties • Exchanges • Graduations •
Initiations • Homecoming • Greek
Awards • Everyday Announcements
Greek Week •Philanthropic Events
 Theta Xi Variety Show

Rates are $4.00 per 25 words.
.50 each additional word.

“Thanks for a great exchange!
Next year, same time.
The women of ΘXi.”

This is a great opportunity to promote your individual chapter and Greek life in general!

1-800-549-4834.

SPORTSUN Screen & Speed. 777-7151 ext. 2097, 2098, 2099.
17" Serv. 618-664-4471.

IF... You’re Reading This Ad You Know Advertising Works!
536-3311

SPORTSUN Screen & Speed. 777-7151 ext. 2097, 2098, 2099.
17" Serv. 618-664-4471.

IF... You’re Reading This Ad You Know Advertising Works!
536-3311

SPORTSUN Screen & Speed. 777-7151 ext. 2097, 2098, 2099.
17" Serv. 618-664-4471.

IF... You’re Reading This Ad You Know Advertising Works!
536-3311

SPORTSUN Screen & Speed. 777-7151 ext. 2097, 2098, 2099.
17" Serv. 618-664-4471.
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. & Student Programming Council

Proudly Presents

Iota Comedy Jam

V The "Get Lifted Comedy Tour"

Starring

Tracy Morgan

hustle man from "Martin"

Def Comedy Jam, Apollo, Uptown Comedy, Snaps

For more info call 830-3393

When: Saturday Sept. 14, 1996
Where: Shryock Auditorium
Time: 8:00pm
Tailgating spirit lives in alumni, students

By Kevin Delvecchio and Donna Collet
Daily Egyptian Reporters

Tailgating has been around since the dawn of football, and the reasons for the pre-game party are as simple as they are timeless: to eat, drink, and have a good time. Beer is the one common bond between all of the people in the student lot, located north of the stadium, or the priority lot to the west. Every camper, tent-and-pick-up truck has its share of the cool, refreshing and mind-numbing nectar.

In the priority lot, Steve Bleyer, class of '94, and Mike Crouse, class of '85, have a decked-out camper with facilities capable of feeding and supplying the precious ale. They have been tailgating for more than 15 years. Both said they tailgate every year and supply the football trainers with a little food before the game. The pair said they spend $160 for that little bit of food—and a lot of beer.

“When I went to school we were in the student lot with a cargo van full of Legs and no food,” Bleyer said.

Since graduation, Bleyer and Crouse said they have settled down a bit but still go to every home game to tailgate.

“We are more responsible now than when we were in college,” Crouse said. “But it is still good food and good cheer.”

“I would like to see them cut the football program and put all the money into the tailgate,” he added jokingly.

The combination partying and supporting the home team is a very popular sentiment for most of the partiers.

“We’re out here to support the football team,” said Brent Hampton, a senior in administration of justice major to get drunk and have a good time. “But this game is to get blit:zed more than can feel my legs.”

Both teams’ quarterbacks. Tailgate parties do, however, have an elitist group of drinkers whose only purpose at the game is to get blitzed more than can feel my legs.
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Tailgate continued from page 14

have rules.

Cpl. Brad Barham, a 12-year veteran of the SIUC Police Department, said he usually keeps the peace in the student lot by enforcing the rules that are sometimes broken by people with tensions dimmed by too many beer bongs.

The most common rules that are broken, according to Barham, are bringing bottles and pets to the tailgate parties. "Bottles and pets are broken, according to Barham, are bringing bottles and pets to the tailgate in the student lot by times broken by people with tensions dimmed by too many beer bongs.

Although attendance at the first tailgate party of the year was a little low, the tradition of partying before the game is sure to last at least as long as the game itself.

"We don't allow bottles out here because if they break, they go into 1,000 pieces," he said.

For the most part the students conduct themselves in a respectful manner and do not cause too many problems, according to Barham. But he said that he handed out a few warnings for glass containers and dogs lying about even though the crowds were smaller than usual because of the three-day weekend.

Although attendance at the first tailgate party of the year was a little low, the tradition of partying before the game is sure to last at least as long as the game itself.

Football

continued from page 16.

46 yards out to put SIUC up 14-0, the extra point attempt was blocked by Jones.

Luce, who saw the majority of playing time, ended the day with 15 completions in 25 attempts for 271 yards. However, Luce also added two more second half interceptions as well. Fortunately, UCA only was able to convert one interception into points.

With 23 seconds remaining in the third quarter, Luce was picked off by UCA's Shay Branch at SIUC's own 42-yard line. Branch returned the pick off to SIUC's 22-yard line. Two plays and 22 yards later, King scored from 12 yards out to make the score 21-12 at the start of the fourth quarter.

Southern's only score in the second half stemmed from a field goal from kicker Marcin Stomps with just under five minutes to go in the game.

Despite throwing three interceptions, Luce said he was happy with his performance Saturday. "I think I accomplished what I wanted to do — other than the interceptions," Luce said. "I made a few poor decisions, but I think I accomplished what I needed to.

Ironically, Luce's interceptions helped keep him in the game. "I wanted to let Steve (Luce) get back in there and get some wind back in his sails," Watson said. "He had a couple of tough breaks and I just didn't want to pull him and paint the wrong picture for anybody.

For now, Watson said he will continue the two-armed approach to give the Dawgs' offense added strength.

"We played a very, very good football team, and they gave us a really good test," said Watson, Saluki football coach.

Southern's only score in the second half stemmed from a field goal from kicker Marcin Stomps with just under five minutes to go in the game.

Despite throwing three interceptions, Luce said he was happy with his performance Saturday. "I think I accomplished what I wanted to do — other than the interceptions," Luce said. "I made a few poor decisions, but I think I accomplished what I needed to."

Ironically, Luce's interceptions helped keep him in the game. "I wanted to let Steve (Luce) get back in there and get some wind back in his sails," Watson said. "He had a couple of tough breaks and I just didn't want to pull him and paint the wrong picture for anybody.

For now, Watson said he will continue the two-armed approach to give the Dawgs' offense added strength.

"We're going to continue to do that just because he gives us another little piece."

Unfortunately, SIUC's running game failed to accomplish on the ground what the passing game did in the air.

SIUC was unable to gain a true hold on McAndrew's turf all afternoon and was held to just 98 rushing yards, compared to the Bears' 145 yards.

"We were trying to loosen them up with the run," Jones said. "We really couldn't get anything going running game."

"I've got to give credit to the UCA Bears. They really stilled our team's performance Saturday and kept us a really good team.

"We were able to do what we had to do in that type of game."

SIUC will host the University of Central Missouri Saturday at McAndrew Stadium. Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m.
SPORTS BEAT

BOXING

Cesar Chavez charged with tax fraud

Mexican Treasury Department officials Monday charged Cesar Chavez with more than $1 million in tax fraud after a yearlong investigation of his finances. Chavez, a former world champion, has called the probe a "public lynching" and "conspiracy." A judge in the boxer's home state of Sinaloa issued an arrest warrant Monday for Cesar Chavez, whose whereabouts could not immediately be determined.

FOOTBALL

Lloyd out for the season with injury

Pittsburgh Steelers linebacker Greg Lloyd will not play in the NFL this year. Lloyd is out for the season after suffering a knee injury during Sunday's loss at Jacksonville. Lloyd collided with teammate Rod Woodson in the third quarter. An examination revealed Lloyd has a torn patella tendon.

Mitchell not interested in lions deal

The Detroit Lions have offered quarterback Scott Mitchell a four-year deal worth more than $20 million, Mitchell's agent said. It is highly unlikely Mitchell and the Lions will accomplish anything this season after suffering a knee injury during the Lions' second possession.

FOOTBALL, page 15

Victory!

Salukis triumph over UCA 24-12 Saturday in season opener

By Michael Deford

Saluki Football Coach Shawn Watson's dual quarterback attack paid off as the Salukis downed the University of Central Arkansas 24-12 in its season opener Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

Junior quarterback Steve Luce and senior quarterback Phil Shellhaas combined for three first half touchdowns and 331 passing yards in the Salukis' opener.

Watson said the performances of both quarterbacks merited expectations.

"Both guys did a good job and made some tremendous shots," Watson said. However, as season openers go, Luce had his fair share of problems with three interceptions.

Luce, who started the game, sputtered during the Salukis' second possession when he was picked off by UCA's Damian Hill-Thompson at the Bears' 36-yard line.

But following a missed field goal attempt by the Bears, Luce atoned for the interception in SUIC's third series from the 20-yard line when he connected with senior tight end Damon Jones over the middle. Jones marched 80 yards to put the Salukis on the board with 20 seconds remaining in the first quarter.

The drive, which consisted of one play and lasted only 19 seconds, was a blessing in disguise for Luce.

"Right when they called the play, my eyes lit up," he said. "I knew it was going to be a good play. When I saw the safeties coming down so low, I knew he (Jones) was going to get by them."

Two possessions later, Shellhaas made his quarterback debut at McAndrew Stadium and hit wide receiver Reggie Fowler, who danced in from the sideline for the game-winning touchdown.

Slate University Friday and Saturday. On Friday afternoon SIUC defeated Idaho State University 15-12, 16-14 and 15-9. Saturday afternoon SIUC struggled against the University of Tulsa in three straight games with scores of 15-12, 15-10 and 15-13. The team ended in road outing with a loss to Washington State University Saturday evening in three straight games by scores of 15-5, 14-3 and 13-3.

"We made a lot of unforeseen errors," Saluki Coach Tony Locke said. "When you play against teams that don't make very many unforeseen errors, of course you will lose."

SIUC returns to action tonight against Southeast Missouri State in Cape Girardeau. Game time is 7 p.m.